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-. 5x2 +8r-3
Evaluarc lrm -----:-.

t+6 air,- + z

Fjrd dy ify = sin tu.

Write the sums s/ilhout sigma ootation and theu evaluate I he 6uo
3I

4 suDDose rhar J/{"}a" -s. ri,ra I-r@\at .

ir
4,1 ^ t') '5 Evafuate lldx- t ldt.0\

-. 12 +3r-10
6 Evaluate ,rj, , , S-
? Defrne the continuity ofa functior/at a right end point t = b of it€ domaitr'

-ll * -18 Evaluate l'S ?
9 Find the slope 6se cuwe / (r) =:c2 + 1 at (2, 5)'

10 At what points do the graph of the fudcrior- f(x)=* +lx-1 ha6 hodzontal taDgents.

I I State lhe mean value l-heorem.

12 The radius r ofa ci&le increases faom to = 10mto 10 1m Estimate the increase in the

eircles area A bY calc'iatirg d A

II. Short answer type questions Answer all ain€ questioDs :

.. ( r 1\
13 FiEd ruS 

Isin; -; J.

(12 x % = 3 weightage)

Turn over
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14 Find the absolute maximum aud minimua value of g(t)=St,t4 on t-2, fl.

15 Find the asymptotes ofthe curve /=S.

16 Find the ljnearizatioo of f(r) = 13 - a 613s=1.

l? Evaluare L\h' - 3hl
ht

18 Find the average val\e of f (tc) = -gt2 - 1 on [0, 1].

,J;att
19 Evaluate; J 

cosrdr.
*0

20 Find the volume ofthe solid generated by revolving the region bounded by :

!=rz,J=0,&=2.

2l Where does the slop ofthe curve y=l uq.rri -i f

(9x 1= I weightage)
1II. Shod essay. Answer any fue questions from seven i

.v22 Sbow lhat ]tTl {r*") ' -".

23 Prove that the tuncrion y = | r I is differentiable on (- o:, 0) and (0, co) but has no ilerivative
atr-0.

24 Find the asymptotes ofthe curve jt=2+sJ2!.

25 Express the sohiiou ofthe following initial value problem as an integral

Differential equation t fl= ,un" .

Initial coD&tion : y(1) - 5.

96 tr'ind the total area between the regiod ! = _r2 -2x, _g < lc <2 and the r-axis.

2? Find the volume of the solid generated by revolving the region between the parabola
rc = y2 + 1 and the line ir = 3 about the line , = B.
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28 Fintl the lateral surface area of the cone generated by

, =2.0 < * <4 about the x-axis."2

IV. Essay questions. Answer aay 
"o 

questions from thlee :

c 43533

revqlvilg the line segglent'

(5x2: l0 weightage)

(2 x 4 =8 weightage)

29 The region bounded by the curve y='2 +l and the litre y=-l'+3 is revolved about the

t-axis to generate a solid Find the volume of the solid

30 Find the area of the region in the frrst quadra[t that is bound'ed and above by J = G

and below by the r-axis and the line J = * - 2 '

. cose -1
ar Evatuate ffi 4ll1 .


